Head's message

“The year 2020 for NUS Pharmacy will be exciting. It will be the year where we will celebrate the new and the old.” Read more

Going beyond your comfort zone

In this issue, Dr Jonathan Seah (PharmD Class of ‘11) and Dr Constance Neo (PharmD Class of ‘18) share with us their motivations in joining the PharmD programme and their takeaways from it. Read More
Finding answers through research

Congratulations to Prof Vincent Tam (Class of ‘93) on receiving the ASHP Foundation 2019 Literature Award for Sustained Contributions! In this article, he shares with us more about himself and his take on the antibiotic arena.

Read More

Pharmaceutical Science UPIP – Three undergraduates reflect on their experiential learning journeys

Looking to broaden your horizons and find various professional experiences to enrich your learning beyond the classroom? Follow our pioneer batch of undergraduate Pharmaceutical Science students as they reflect on their respective internship journeys at AstraZeneca, GlaxoSmithKline and Roquette.

Read More

Happy 10th birthday NUS PharmD programme!

We have come a long way with the Doctor of Pharmacy (PharmD) programme in NUS Pharmacy. Read on to find out how we celebrated this milestone!

Read More

NUS Pharmacy STEER Taiwan: Education, Culture and Practice Immersion in Pharmacy

Click to read as a coterie of NUS Pharmacy and Pharmaceutical Science students reminisce about a very meaningful and memorable educational adventure to Taiwan.

Read More
The IPSF APPS symposium returns to Singapore!

In the coming June 2020, approximately 100 passionate and enthusiastic undergraduate students from the NUS Pharmaceutical Society will host the annual regional symposium of the International Pharmaceutical Students' Federation for the Asia Pacific in Singapore, 19 years after it was first organized and hosted in Singapore. Read on to find out more about what to expect!

Read More

New integrated pharmacy programme heralds transformative change

We are looking forward to an exciting transformation of our undergraduate pharmacy programme this year. Read on to find out what led to the change and how it will change.

Read More

Continuing Education Information Session

We will be holding an information session on continuing education in February. Follow us on our Facebook/Instagram for the latest updates!
NUS Pharmacy wishes you a great 2020 ahead and a Happy Chinese New Year!

More events will be coming your way in celebration of our 115th Anniversary. Do follow us on Facebook/Instagram for the latest updates!

UPCOMING EVENT

21 February 2020  Continuing Education Information Session
24 February 2020  Postgraduate Seminar Day for AY19/20 Semester 2
7 March 2020  NUS Open Day
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CONNECT WITH US

If you like to suggest a story or be featured, write to us at phabox12@nus.edu.sg.